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Set aside

Friday evening, November 5,1993
for that annual gala affair,

the Design Excellence Awards
reception and presentation.

CoVER:   ANYONE YOU  KNOW HERE?   AIA
COLLEGE 0F FELLOWS DINNEPI HELD JUNE
20,1993,  lN THE GRAND BALLPIOOM OF THE
CONRAD HILTON  HOTEL,  DURING THE AIA
CONVENTION.   THIS IMAGE BEPPESENTS
ABOUT  1/3 0F THE ENTIBE OBIGINAL
PHOTO BY THOMAS G. YANUL. TO SEE IT
AND/OPI OPDER, CONTACT YANUL   AT
312/434-1802.
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:RON THE PRESIDENT

The Reality of lt All

he two weeks slip by in what seems
ke minutes.  But we had been planning

:Ltai:;ec:tn:ea:t;OnTyf::uyreiras;sarodn:?e
fudos to all who were involved, espe-
ially to Steve Weiss, Linda Searl, and
)ob Clough.  Under their leadership,
ot only did we show the world that
}hicago is one of the most spectacular
een:|fj::ii|gtEliag::oofTtr.p#os;itohno,s:i;-

olved and the entire chapter can be
roud of our great success!!

My own recollections of the busi-
ess meetings and program sessions are
lurred by having been caught up in the
:enzied activity at the Host Chapter
ooth and the execution of a sudden
Lift in location of the Host Chapter

;r:b¥ieanEg;ria::tn:e:dau[6;fs::lie::S:efi:::?aei:by¥n.
mded for increasing my awareness of
le issues surrounding responsibility for
sustainable future.

iearTc£:t::t?sd::1:ai:e:ff#nss£::v:rnon.
ientally responsible change, which I
id attend, was resolved through debate
etween William MCDonough, AIA,
nd HelmutJahn, FAIA.  My heart was
rith MCDonough, but Jahn's pragmatic

Es;:eocntsfenctehneteor;gr:[T:::creos[s::fhtft;::.a
iuch smaller role than we would ideal-
r wish it to be.  I left perplexed at the
ichotomy between our idealistic aspira-
lons and our pragmatic problem-solv-
ig skills and relationships with our
lients, which I suspect many of us feel
lost of the time.  The fusion of these
nd other realities with which the prac-
lce of architecture is constantly con-
•onted, creates the sometimes confus-

ig situation in which we all practice.'he convention sessions were enlighten-

ig, but the issues of our role were not
llly resolved, nor may they ever be.

Addressing the issues of our role
nd the value of our services will be the

goal of AIA Chicago over the next year.
Our chapter is going through a restruc-
turing mandated by our strategic plan

:£nv€sb:;atE:£gaerndd:iiin£S:f:ies:£j:£-is.
sues that affect our professional
relevance.  Within the ability of our
resources we hope to become involved
with the issues that will produce a posi-
tive8ejreif:;t:::nt!:fporroieastsipoenr.nits

most board meetings to be issues
oriented.  We began with presentations
on the WBE and MBE system and the
Central Area Ciroulator project.  The
latter resulted in the creation of a peer
review task force, which is meeting peri-
odically with the project design team to
critique the preliminary designs.  The
August Board meeting, which follows
this writing, will have two presenta-
tions.  The first is by the Lake Front

:::lailtiaonndswp:;:flii::`e:g:tsg:::gspsruocffs-
as Friends of the Parks and the
Metropolitan Planning Council.  One
of their objectives is to insure that the
massive rebuilding of the lake shore,

gfhe£::s]hoans,b;:I?B:i:::S::?ffars°hToxears
that provides maximum aesthetic and
recreational benefits to the parks.  This
will be followed by a discussion with
Harold Olin, AIA, of the Building
Department.  We will be looking for
ways that the Chapter might assist in
streamlining or otherwise improving
the permitting process.

The September Board meeting will
focus on education issues.  Both local
universities have had a change in ad-

z;:::;rya,t]=oAn#:fpfisTt,yaena5.K]eanck
Schroeder, FAIA, of UIC, both acting
department heads, will, along with
others, discuss the current state of ar-
chitectural education.  Whether we
train problem solvers, creative abstract
thinkers, or those with the technical
skills required to start in the average of-
fice has long been an issue of debate.
With fewer graduates finding positions
in traditional practice and more

graduates and young professionals find-
ing themselves working for developers,
corporations and government agencies,

3?t::ida,oruers;Ends:g:,siti:sp::pdai::fpi:nre:f-

progrY=?aovnetsf:eargae`n`::.g-|t:r,Ttewinter
or early spring of 1994 we plan to spon-
sor an event where members will learn

E:;repa:,::iteg?::ranwma:3:nagg::cci::e:n"dra|
contracts.  Representatives from these
agencies will be invited to brief us on
the types of projects they disperse and
the process they use in selecting profes-
sional services.  This is probably the

:ira8te,Stt#i]ri:tac!;e£[cger%:i]a:udrwmeef::I
bers to facilitate an introduction to
these potential clients.  This concept

Efia.;t:::,a?:e:I:ysp:r:e:si:d:e:nTGaf;eiisf?:u:eaf:-
fairs Committee to develop the format
for the event.

Next year will be the 125th anniver-
sary year for AIA Chicago, and we are
planning a special series of lectures to
celebrate the event.

Now for my refrain.  In order to
improve our ability to empower our
profession both politically and creative-
ly, the AIA needs your support.  Main-
taining and increasing membership is
crucial.  Participation by those who are

:£:e££i:veffitusap.°t#hea3:8saenv`:raati::baannd
issues for which the Chapter has been
asked to provide volunteers.  One in-

?h°:Voetsh::::asp:::.?a£:t]:n£:?:ri££%ipa#.d

;:aa¥;::ef:£oEoa;rh::,or¢Arr]e:%:#Em:eLfis{n]:ke
Committee has become inactive.  I am
surprised at the lack of committee ac-

;£ri'£i:££rfift:Pb:#::::i:::i%rnagctj::.
1,500 members, there are not five or ten
who would be interested in rekindling
our efforts on this front. We look for-
ward to hearing from you soon!

JOHN H. NELSON, AIA
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Copying AIA Documents
Is nlegal!

Unless We Do It!
We are a Licensed Printer for the reproduction of AIA

Documents used in Project Manuals. Copying or otherwise reproducing The AIA
Documents without a license is a violation of the Federal copyright law.

Don't Violate The Law.
Call Us For Project Manual Reproduction.

Huey Reprographics, Inc.
19 S. Wabash Ave. Chicago, IL 60603

Phone (312) 782-2226   Fax (312) 782-0771
24 Hour Service Weekdays, Main Plant

To Established Trade

River North
435 N. Lasalle Street

Chicago, IL 60610

(312) 644-2264

documents
TIIE  A.MER[CAI\'  [\.ST[TL'TE
0F  ..u{CH ITECTS

Licensed Printer 93-12
Huey Reprographics, Inc.

North Pier
455 East Illinois #562

Chicago, IL 60611

(312) 321 -8260
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=acilities Manage-
nent: Changing
terspectives
'ues., Sept.14, 5:30 p.in.

LIA Chicago Board Room,
1049 Merchandise Mart

}ponsor:  Corporate
Architects Committee

his is an opportunity to meet
rith several local decision
iakers who will share their
iews on the changing role re-
uired of corporate architects
nd facilities professionals.

With dynamic changes oc-
uring in corporations nation-
ride,  how do the mission, cul-
ire and needs of these dif-
}rent enterprises affect the
perating philosophies that
re being used by their real es-
ite/facilities organizations as
iey face restructuring and
hanging business needs.
ome current approaches in-
lude "profit centers," outsourc-
ig, and contracting temporary
icilities professionals.  Are
`ese approaches working,
nd if so, how successfully?

Join us and our speakers
aurie Giller, facilities
ianager, Material Service Cor-
oration, and Linda LaBarge,
ice president, occupancy
lanning,  First National Bank
f Chicago.

Hank Pohl, AIA

1 Sustainable Neigh-
)orly Neighborhood
'ues., Sept. 21, 5:30 p.in.

LIA Chicago Board Poom,
1049 Merchandise Matt

}ponsor:  Committee on the
Environment

'erry Bigelow,  a nationally

3cognized expert on energy
fficient housing and a
}hicagoland homebuilder for
5 years, will discuss the plan-
ing process for his develop-
ient of a sustainable com-
iunity at Round Lake as well
s his other extensive work in

building energy-efficient
homes.

Mr.  Bigelow,  active in
many associations and coun-
Oils,  has been named Energy
Builder of the Year for the last
eight consecutive years by the
Chicago Sun-Times, atnd .in
1990 he was named their
Builder of the Year.   He is per-
haps best known for guaran-
teeing heating bills on his
homes throughout Chicago-
land at $200 per year.   Mr.
Bigelow is deeply involved in
housing and economic
development initiatives in inner
city communities and has
formed a joint venture with 20
churches on Chicago's West
Side to design and build an Af-
fordable Housing Demonstra-
tion Program for the City of
Chicago to demonstrate the ar-
chaic building code require-
ment on housing costs.

H®lon Ke8Slor, AIA

Sears Tower
Interiors Tour

Thurs., Sept. 23, 5:30 p.in.
Meet ln the Wacker Dr. Lobby
Sponsor:   Intei.ior  Ai.chitec-

ture Committee
$5

This tour features recently
completed projects at Sears
Tower.  AIthough specific
projects have not been con-
firmed as of press time, the
tour will be similar to the
recent tour at 77 West Wacker.

A mere $5 will enable you
to meet your friends, col-
leagues, and potential future
employers, and to mercilessly
critique or copy the latest in
design excellence.  What a
deal!

Space is limited, so be
sure to make your reservation
now to the Chapter office (fax
312/670-2422) or to Peter Er-
delyi (phone 312/263-2995 or
fax312/263-1236).

P®tor Erdelyl, AIA
Kevln Sherman, AIA

Senior Roundtable
Series

Individual dates below
Ncon, Chlcago Bar

Assoclatlon
321  S. Plymouth

ev.50 tincludes full luncheon
buffet.   Please register on site.
Pick up lunch tickets in the lst
floor Membership Office Of the
Chicago Bar Association Build-
ing - before Droceedira to the
designated meeting roam.)
Sponsor:  Technlcal

Commlttee

These monthly educational
and informational programs
are focused at senior technical
personnel within architectural
and consulting engineering
firms and related industry as-
sociations.  They are an excel-
lent way to gain specialized
knowledge on important tech-
nical topics and issues within
our profession, and offer the
added benefit Of networking
with senior staff from all levels
Of AIA membership.

Sepl. sO - The Behavlor
Of Fire ln Buildings.  Jo'ln Ed
Prendergast, chiof fire preven-
tion engineer for the City Of
Chicago, for a discussion on
the characteristics and nature
Of fire as a design force,
similar to wind and seismic for-
ces,  This program will parallel
that which Mr. Prendergast
teaches at the National Fire
Acadeny.

Oct. Z8 - SIIIoon®
S®alants: The Controv®rsloS
Explalned.  Larry Carbary,
technical services specialist
with Dow Coming, will address
topics such as silicone stain-
ing,  dirt pick-up,  reversion ln
sealants, high temperature ap-
plications, and movement in
materials during sealant curing.

Now. 18 - Dlsslmllar Me-
tals ln Contact-. The Facts
and the Falla®l®S.  Dr. John
Slater, with lnvetech lnc., cor-
rosion consultants from Hous-
ton, will talk on the metals

used in architectural practice
and their corrosive effect on
one another in a galvanic en-
vironment.

Dec. 16 - understandlng
Bulldlng Tolerances.  F`obert
Kudder, S.E./PhD,  principal
with Raths, Raths, and
Johnson, will address building
and material tolerances in con-
struction with particular em-
phasis on their integration
within exterior facade systems.

For more information, or if
you would like your name
placed on the committee mail-
ing list, please contact Plichard
Fencl at Lohan Associates,
312/938-4455.

Rlohaid Fencl, AIA

ADA Case Studies
Under Consideration
by City

ThurS., Oct.14 (rescheduled
from original Sept. 9 date)

4-6 p.m„ Harold Wasrilngton
Llbrary

Sponsors: Govei'nment
Affalrs Committee with
BOMA, and the Chlcago
Development Councll

This program is third in a
group developed with the Cfty
of Chicago Department of
Buildings.  There is no cost to
attend, but there may be a
small charge for printed mate-
rials distributed by the City.

Your reservation should be
made one week in advance to
the Builders Association of
Greater Chicago (FAX 708/409-
0977).   To give as many inter-
ested persons as possible a
chance to attend, please limit
reservations to two persons
per firm'

F}obert Floblcsek, AIA

1     F]SVP     +
FAX 312/670-2422 ol` call

®i2levorTi7O
unless otherwise noted
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lT'S NEWS

How Are You Producing
Project Manuals?

LICENSED PPINTERS CAN COPY AIA
DOCUMENTS

Architects may now find it a lot more
convenient - and legal - to use a

i:ptrhoegiaEhg:imm:i::fi:::ts,ecipf:i:ger
Program to produce their project
manuals.  The program allows licensed
printers to reproduce 30 copyrighted
AIA documents for inclusion in project
manuals Only.  There are now three
licensed printer locations in the
Chicago area:

Gushing & Company, 325 W.
Huron, 312/266-8228; Huey
Reprographics, Inc.,19 S. Wabash,
312/782-2226, and RIteway Reproduc-
tions, Inc., 22 W. Monroe, 312/726-
0346.

In the coming months, additional
companies are expected to be licensed
to serve Chicago and the surrounding
area.  Copying AIA documents without
a license is a violation of the Federal
copyright laws.  Under no circumstan-
ces are printers allowed to print and sell
AIA documents.

Architects find that some of the
Documents Licensed I'rinter program
benefits include:

eachcp:gev:nnfteh:C;r-o%:t]ym°a:eu:]ri8a£:::°f
be supplied to the printer; licensed
printers are required to stock two cur-
rent copies of each of the 30 documents
and supply them for project manuals if
needed by a customer;

Speed - Documents can be mechani-
cally inserted in the project manual,
saving time and resulting in a faster turn-
around time;

Cost - The royalty fee is less than
ther€t£;l£::S.tT°£ea:x°prafg[;nead£:t%grekn:;f

licensed printers allows an architect to
select the most convenient firm;

Legality - The program allows the
legal reproduction of documents for
project manuals.  It's a solid safeguard
for the architect, client, the printer, the
AIA, and the profession.

For additional details, contact the
documents licensed printers listed

6

above or the Institute's Documents
Licensed Printer Program Manager,
Tim Gorman, The Gorman Group,
Inc., 202/737-3356.

Zing Put in Chapter
Board Meetings

WBE/MBE SYSTEM AND CENTF`AL
Af}EA CIRCULATOR FIRST uP IN
ISSuES-OPIENTED MEETINGS

rhheef#s:ytoccboa£;:;::air#heeef:sgs]%:Sof
discussing current issues of importance
to architects and the profession of ar-
chitecture.  Vice President Tom
Samuels, AIA, explained this important

i::]e3f€:reo?Ra:fs°Bfapn£:;:tF°Asrf?dr£#:Or
dell Campbell, FAIA; Christopher Lee,
AIA;  Gigi Mccabe-Miele, AIA; and

feagrygryeReetip:aFrio#,(,r;Phr:S;netriengrpsi::te
tod:i:essst:?eed¥:Layn:h¥tBtEes¥;tsetFinas

it is now is demeaning and does nothing
to develop a firm.  WEE and MBE firms
are "fighting over crumbs," receiving
only a percentage of a contract.

FhaeTgbb3`:saefii;:eadqtuhj:a:i:gt,o';wo:rget
ability."  Mccabe remarked that the
process is "a mystery."   Barney agreed
saying, "I've been in business 13 years,
and I have no idea of how the selection
process works."   "In the RFP, there
should be a requirement that the team
be identified before the contract is
awarded," Campbell commented.   "We
need to take architecture out of
politics."   We need to challenge the sys-
tem! was the consensus.

wassepnr:::,e:::::rlpt:sv::;:i:i:sci::-
cussion will be the impetus for an ex-
change with Fay Manker, deputy com-
missioner of the General Services Ad-
ministration.

At the June meeting, Stephen E.
Schlickman, executive director of the
Central Area Ciroulator Project, along

yo];t£:t¥o:t::r:Lgrce£:e£::tdo:;reoaj]etcht.°ffn-
Joining Schlickman were Martha

E:Fop5i:2:;:,aescatkTrA::og,:astigs:eE,o:her
Warneke, ciroulator project, Russ
Salzman, executive director of the
Greater North Michigan Avenue As-
sociation, and Harold Hirsch, CTA
transportation planner, formed the im-
Pressi#::rpdwaspresentedwiththe

project goals: to meet Chicago area
transportation needs by providing a bei
ter link with neighborhoods and

::8d£°e:ah]atnr::Spph°yr:i?ctif:nLinse;;ipa{°etne::ro
ment; support and stimulate economic
development in the central area.  The
complete package of considerations in
planning the project were explained in
depth, and Martha Lampkin offered th

;:i:a:n::a:Si`£n::in%Pe;;:;ie:c:ti:e:n%t:r:ais|;]de
schedule were also explained.

New Members

AIA

Lieselotte E. Anke, Hyatt lnternationa
Technical Services;  Susanne Auer-
bach, Wheeler Kearns Architects;
Richard I. Basten ]r., VOA Associates;
John R. Baumann, Torchia Associates
Elizabeth K. Beckman; Clifford W.
Bedar, Wight 8c Company; Thomas H

E|:a:cg:it?ch,:':r:#youn?s:i:By::!omza'
Dubin, Dubin and Moutoussamy; X.
Shosha Chen; Helen K. Cohen, Ar-
chideas, Inc.; William G. Cummings,

B;:iI:uyH#cr£::P€eio:r:je::'%]£;i:
8:jfef#:rki:tsth&eiw&i|!oT|¥x*gc£;es
Matthew S. Grein- er, Rodie Scherrer,
Inc.; Walter Scott Hallen; Arthur L.

H:tuh°oTfa;;,Cohria3:Eo°:Safrndg,Goiu6&
Company; Jacob Kiferbaum, Mcshan€
Builders, Inc.; Richard R. Knorr, Voi4
Associates Inc.; Romld M. Kouar;

#r%t¥;srFsrk#Wca#:;t:#ni:oe?,



lohnson 8c Lee, Ltd.; Frank Chris-
:opher Lee, Johnson 8[ Lee, Ltd.; John
). Lewis ]r.; Sergio Lopez,
VlcDonald's Corporation; Alan A.
VIadi- son, Alan A. Madison Architect;
VIichele E. Meregaglia, ISI; Jeffrey T.
Vance, Stowell Cook Frolichstein Inc.;
}usan M. Nelson, ACSI, Inc.; Frank A.
Pettimti, SOM; Ronald R. Pieharz, R.
?iekarz 8c Co.; Michael Perciali, Ab-
)ott Laboratories Corp. Idura L.
Iaimondi, Laura Raimondi, Architect,

itodjefi;,GTryei?:/¥a?ce:f;;L¥:#.ds¥||,
Weese Langley Weese; Alan E.
Schachtman, Schal Bovis, Inc.; Michael•. Schneider, Harry Weese Associates;

David A. Schulz, Hasbrouck, Peterson,
Zimoch, Siriratumong;  Charles Todd
;mith, Lohan Associates; Mohan
}rinivasan, Dubin, Dubin and Moutous-
)any; David 8. Stelter, HSW, Ltd.;
Warren G. Stetson, Knauer Inc.;
Robert E. Surman, Graham Anderson
?robst 8c White; Scott W. Timcoe,

ioa#ia;e¥dR.ssYc#:e#£giei
Weber, Wheeler Kearns Architects;
VIark A. Wilcer, Jeffrey Brown As-
;ociates; Michael S. Yoshimura,
)VI&P.

JPGF!ADED TO AIA

Vladeline T. I+ee, SOM; Edward
feegan, VOA Associates.

NTEF]N AIA

=hristopher 0. Adegboro; Elizabeth

#o##es|?3sasfai:nkFiF'y!ii:aog:S5i:'pt.

#rrg:SBpe°crkt::;°#:vKfus#auB,r#ecE'n.
rironments Group; Chudi Kristoffer

fpEnafias+;il;:;sdiiaFiri#:¥oEei:i.
;i::::e##ri¥nyE:ustfaeaLearns:A4rin.
{inney; Robert D. Zank, American
lospital Association.

\SSOCIATE AIA

Vlaged Y. Abdel-Massieh, Perkins 8[
Will; Gail L. Barenie, Design Organiza-
:ion, Inc.; Steven D. Foutch, The En-
rironments Group; Jimmy Framorze

Gorinar; Jean G. Kaiser, KGP Inc.;
Sandra L. Moon, Eastlake Studio Inc.;
Rebecca L. Quas; Linda Rohn, An-
thony Belluschi Architects, Ltd.; Carol
Mcljaughlin Schlensker, Douglas Farr
& Associates; Edward I. Shannon Ill,
Dahlquist 8[ Lutzow Architects, Ltd.

PF}OFESSIONAL AFFILIATE

f#eRrj.Bc#resr]&r£,S]T#funes#aann£:S
cal/Electrical Services: Janet R. Davis,

|Tar£:err'|:s:|ra:::tlg;?t.:iosTn:;al6ene
Geutzow, Illinois Brick Company;
Carra Del.afon Hiu, Birger ]uell Ltd.;

:sE:¥h,Sin¥.+#rEdHfisft:#c:fcEjt-
Hitchcock Design Group; Dale

#ss::;'Eit:::;:fi,BBa[!rhgsepJuP|?ltd.;
Joseph R. Knlsinski, Krusinski Con-

%#]°nnc.?,°6;h[ntry"Ko#Ce¥hfke'Lpa`£:-ta
Group; Brian F. Madden, White Way

i,:g:nfj:£a;r:5o]¥To±s¥£;es€v¥nE§e:oBpahnekr;R.
Gay Fraler Phillips, Shoreline Con-

ituT,cdtiinogn,c:#ny?.I:c?;Sse#Ie,ypf,ini
Sklar, Pretzel & Stouffer, Chtd.; Stan-

ietyd.:I:zearsal#;uounisvu#n8Ei:8;noc;::'r-
neymen I'lumbers Union; Dejan Vuk-
sanovic, Intercontinental Arts Studio
Snaidero, Inc.

EMERITUS

JFe:|8£ew:,Fx|tlAe,rinFitc|f:,uJo6eoEEL,
AIA; Wiuian Reed, AIA; Po Hu Shoo,
AIA; Robert C. Swanson, AIA.

TPANSFEI]S

i:#a:::;°£inRd°Mi;#;oP:Sxka'nsas
City, Missouri, Anm Hoyt Corbett,
AIA Associate, Euerbe Becket Archi-

i#,fi°IA:;8SM?Fr%eiesriTnen¥p9,.£s¥°f-
]ohn W. Myefski, AIA, Murphy/]ahn.

STUDENT AFFILIATES

From IIT, Imrana Alikhan, Erie Evan-
gelista, Abedelmajid Hadmi, and  Riki
Hiral.

IN
MEMORIAM

WLLIAM R.
SURMAN,  AIA

William Surman, chairman and past

g#h::t:::;!f|ffr,:a::d:E'sj:si¥g:I;:en:;;:c!:r;:::
White as Chief Architect in 1965.  He

yhaesBnoaa:€dinp:;Sj8,e::t:rn££gcfrajrmmtabne°f
firm earlier this year,

Notable projects of Mr. Surman's
are the CNA Financial Building,

#:.fv°:r°s]£atywL:rtdsFbe#uLa:#Loyola
University's Administrative Office
Building, and most recently, the Illinois
stateMLri.b;:?miann::r;:a!,Le:f;of both

Rice Institute and Northwestern Univer-
sity, was recently appointed to the Il-
linois Architecture Licensing Board and
the National Council of Architectural
Licensing Boards.  He was past chair-
man of Glencoe's Plan Commission and
the Sacred Heart Church Renovation
Committee.  He was also very active

yn`;tho::X:[£o¥rndivoefr¥Zs:et`;Cfr8o°is:F8-1.
90.  In 1992, Mr. Surman and his wife,
JA°;na'rae£Cne;rveecdo8Ln,¥o°nn::adTpfi:£ant£[on

of their community service and out-

iteahnaiino8faLC:;eoY:.mentsandactivitieson
Those closest to him know his

¥hi]Siifgjs¥:e,e::b;;#;n£:¥e::,t;;S::::?s£'y.
Mary, and Thomas; his granddaughter,
Hanna; his sisters Evelyn and Marion;
his brother, Charles.
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1993 CONVENTION

Vision and Hope for the Future
By HELEN J.  KESSLEF}, AIA

meeting the needs of the current genera-
tion without compromising the ability
of future generations to meet their own
needs - was its powerful theme.  Each
day after the plenary sessions, conven-
tion participants took part in breakout
and policy sessions.  This portion of the
convention was called Architecture
2020: Strategies for Sustainable Design.

Eehai:i;ef:,i?:|?n:gae:frgataenrfaise's::acse;;-
tainable communities encouraged the
participatory process and provided a
rewarding challenge.

Do you have a sense of what the fu-
ture might be?  Can you describe it as if
the year 2020 were right this moment?
Looking back to the past, at 1993, how
did we get to the year 2020?  What is
your world like, in the year 2020?
What is the role of architects?     Does

ihal;S;;P?refs:::fEqi¥:re#krf.ys::cialad-
visor for the Rio Earth Summit and Ar-
chitecture 2020 facilitator, led us into a
new way of thinking: the "preferred fu-
ture," as differentiated from the "prob-
able future."    The probable future is
what we all think will probably hap-
pen.  But that is certainly not what we
necessarily want to have happen.  To
get what we really want, we need to
first imagine it and then figure out how
to get there.  If we do not imagine a
preferred future, the likelihood of us get-
ting there is slim indeed.

For most of us, the task was unlike
anything we tried before, but with the
help of group conveners and facilitators,
many of whom were members of the
Chicago Chapter Committee on the En-

::;ot:E|:ns:;aTien;;::fae?i:doaf3vsejso-pcon-
tainable futures on a global, regional,
and individual building scale. We were
encouraged to follow a holistic, vision-
making process and not let reality get in
the way.  I personally felt that it was a
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powerful tool, not only a tool to en-
vision an architectural future, but a tool
to envision my own future.

Some of the Architecture 2020 con-
cepts that came out of the breakout ses-
sions included the following:

I  Centralized, depersonalized systems
were replaced by decentralized,
humanized processes;
I  Instead of working against nature,
people came to recognize the interdepeni
dence of all forms of life.
I  A respect for spiritual connections
filled the void once created by
materialism;

=bi#f::Pt]heenc°o¥s:aqkueefrc]e]sr::Pta:;rae.
tions;
I  The concept of waste was complete-
ly eliminated from our vocabularly.
Objects and systems now develop ac-
cording to the philosophy of long-term

values rather than short-term con-
sumerism;

;fo]r%:£%:f±`ef:nhsa:fr:?s]eascs:£gstoa:rdard
I  Architects, as both visionaries and
masters of technology, have led the sus.
tainable development of our planet.

In addition to the theme breakout
sessions, there were many professional
development seminars, on both tradi-
tional AIA topics, suck as design and
project management, and on environ-
mental issues.  The AIA's environmen-
tal professional development seminars
were all introduced by members of the
Chicago Chapter Committee on the Er
vironment.

One of the most unusual and enjoy
able aspects of the convention were out
guests from 50 countries.   The interna-
tional participants were particularly in-
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volved with the sustainability theme,
and many of them provided inspiration-
al discussions during the breakout ses-
sions.  As architects from developing
countries interacted with architects
from the developed countries, it became
obvious that many viewpoints were to-
tally different.  This provided an in-
credible richness to the dialogue and
new perspectives on architecture and
problem solving.

After the final plenary session, AIA
President Susan Maxman and UIA Presi-
dent Olefumi Majekodunmi, Hon.
FAIA, signed the Declaration of Inter-
dependence for a Sustainable Future.  A
symbolic banner was in the lobby of the
Auditorium Theatre that last morning
for all delegates to sign.

In addition, for me it was a
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United States but from around the
world.
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CONVERSATIONS

A Social Consciousness

THE O'DONNELL WICKLUND  PIGOZZI AND
PETEPSON  EMBLEMATIC  IMAGE,1993 CHICAGO
TFllBUNE COMPETITION  FOR  PUBLIC  HOUSING.

The June 20,  1993 "Arts" section Of
fbc Chicago Tribune cz¢r7ied c#c72sG.t/cc¢otr;n;#tap;_i::!;d?;#off!fif":4;#oy"#t?:RE
bars Charles Bassert, AIA, Erridee Eide,
Eatlihe Studio,  Florian-Wierzbowski,
Tborms Hickey, AIA, a;nd Hdmo W:ebber
& Associates.

Bldir Kamin called the OWP&P soh4-
tion, evhich envisioned what Ca:brind-

8r#en#t:tou#n#2003,
10

The stories on the winning tearnsts;:pfff#RE^es§to#_rge_c

tor Of  Planning Joel Stouber, AIA _, AICP
tto#mt:if%#%;orevap##obm£

F%%o'#ifip%nidRKe%%JDAivLeen
Rodemd;nn and stanber.   It was an en-
riching one and one-qua;ner hours.

AIA Chicago Executive Director

€b;afffn:err::f##esE#g#e

An lntervieev with
]oel Stauber, AIA, AICP

FOCUS:  Why do you think there

g:i:£3n:.oGerneterfe:ot:5t:£t%f#gNoo7„G%
monetary awards would be given nor
would the winning entry be built.

seversaTfeTs::s¥oTnteirsetireeap::tanbtl:f
potential publicity - the original r77.b#72e
Competition of 1922 had extensive pub-

icrie?inafs:ogg,ireavneg:hla?::%:rnb:::fritees:-

Seen:1:ae'|yf:rr:I:d]egd6tohsep:o:8S;::tfowr°u'd
public housing, today's architects might
have hoped to be providing ideas for a
new grand prototype design.

FOCUS:  About design...the com-
petition called for "redesign of the

::i::::i,Garnedefidpeus#,hooriiri:fe!,sgvne,1oapp.-
peared approximately eight times in the
February 21 announcement.  But it ap-
pears the majority of entrants addressed
the social issues first rather than design

:£antc:ines,'ann'dm££?Vi%gytJuetphr£°j£Ctt£.at]:s?
STAUBER:   Low income housing

is a very complicated problem for us
today.  Through many different
methods - design of the original
projects, our entitlement programs at
the federal level, and various forms of
indirect discrimination - we have
created low-income housing enclaves.
To undo that requires addressing not
just the buildings but all those physical
and non-physical barriers that prevent

:i:Sreegte:fp::::e°;.mpae[onpsi:erae?;:gi]znet:he
extent of the problem is much more
than face dressing.

FOCUS:  O.K.  But why now?
STAUBER:   I think we have come

:r|±tegdc::.s::tohuen:9o6f°itohneer;awvaas£[:b]e
for addressing problems like low-in-
come housing, but for the last 20-30
years we have sort of ignored it.  Now
much of that housing is in very poor



;°hnadtftd£:n;ea::fToe:ehte?e[.n8t°assess
FOCUS:  So, where did that con-

sciousness come from?
STAUBER:  I think consciousness

is partly driven by what happens at the
federal level; now there is more of a

%hffic£;3:ssjtgon;:£€:Trte¥on££eng;o5fi££,.
lion in funding this year, $500 million
next year and so on over a number of
years to rebuild their projects, and
when that money becomes available, ar-
chitects are interested.

FOCUS:   Makes sense.    What
about architects responding to what one
of the entries called the Human Aes-
thetic?  Is there more of that these days?

STAUBER:  I think architects  real-
ize that a more Humanist approach to
design is going to produce some better
results for the neighborhood and for the
people who live there.  I think that
there's always been interest in humanist
concerns by architects.

FOCUS:  Why then is it "news?"
STAUBER:  Architecture is subject

to the whimsey of style, and style chan-

g:Se.dsTh[efr;oa;ed:fi:eyhdjfiear:fstmh?nmt::ms
of direct environmental comfort that is
one kind of humanism, but there are
other concerns: concerns of the spirit
and those address a broader need, a
sense of making places, a sense of how

:h#s,iakpepaeas:.t3fu:ig:#E:.:.reinmany
FOCUS:  Architecture creates a

mood.
STAUBER:  Absolutely!  So when

you talk about humanist design,
humanist architecture I think you have
to be aware that concerns of people
change - or go in cycles.  That's a
human need as well.

FOCUS:  Let's get specific about
the OWP8cP team's solution.  Your pro-
cess chart showed first the social,
economic and political issues that
needed to be addressed and then the
proposed "physical action."   Obviously
the OWP6cP team did not approach the
competition as a design problem in it-
self.  As you explained to me, the
process diagram "combines empowering
individuals and improving the environ-
ment."   Tell us about the team's vision.

STAUBER:  We began by address-
ing what we thought would be the is-
sues.  We had to get our hands around
the problem in order to find the solu-
tions.  At one point, after recognizing
so many social problems and postulat-
ing so many potential solutions to those
problems, we even played around with
the idea of submitting nothing but a

process chart.  In fact the idea of the sc+
cial, economic and political versus the
physical improvements and trying to in-
terlace those together was our first idea.
It really was the basis for what got us
going.  Then we  recognized that there
had to be design solutions.  While the
social, economic, and political are very
important, design is what we are
specialists at, and we needed to go fur-
ther.  We came up with a number of
what we think are good urban design
solutions.  The arcbitectural solutions
we didn't, quite frankly, put as much
stress on.  When we provided our
emblematic image, which was required

i:atth:tfe°e?Peevt:#ant'h¥::h¥i]]anb::istehya:£t
view.  We felt that one of tbe original
problems in the design for this com-
munity was that there were so many
birdseye views done that people didn't

:tnsdt::settafeteT?a:hwa:sisrehaa`;yp:napnpge:t,:ge
human scale.

Once we had the framework, the so-
cial framework, we placed safety right
at the top of the list. People need a

:i:]%e¥£:jrrebt€;e[¥£:agnsfeue::f:Len:te%E].y
borhood.  Some of the solutions we sug-
gested were management solutions: a
security force developed, perhaps, with
people who live in these buildings; per-
haps, too, they could manage their own

9lu.i!EiEg;.inugr3:?lddiens;:?ascoe`:ti:on:i:-
streets and to make the open spaces
where they occur have some sense of
enclosure so that there can be a feeling
of privateness or security within each of
those spaces.   Now [Cabrini-Green]
resembles in many ways a desert. It
needs to be lush again, where people
want to be.   Security comes with physi-
cal comfort.

Another issue we thought  very im-
portant was clean and decent housing.
The maintenance on these buildings has
been atrocious.  The initial funding
dried up in the 60s, and there is little
money for maintaining the buildings.  If
the maintenance programs are there,
providing clean and decent housing, not
only will low income residents live
there but middle-income residents who
are looking for inexpensive housing are
potential candidates for moving into
this neighborhood.  The next step in
my opinion would be to start a process

;:::;?::a:iFogr:s?enroetsiodnelnyt:jnf:biirntfer
Green, but in surrounding neighbor-
hoods as well.

The next fundamental issue to con-
sider was jobs.  In order for these

people to get out of where they are they

[T£:i:hwiveepsroo:ied:Ff|Opyrgveendt:cpcpe:;;i:r-
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with that is education.  Training for
jobs is fundamental, as well as better
education facilities, better programs for
kids who live in the neighborhood.  We
looked at economic incentives, how to

f¥:t{::tg;::£:::T:::b::ata::Pbig:I;:y:i:r:%%rn:f.

?ha::ea[rsej:e:i;afgjr°;£ineionpeigehnbt?rahn°d°£e
need to capture some of that pressure

:::?ienvce::Pemheonut;i:::Oura8eupto25%
FOCUS:  How did you arrive at

250/o?
STAUBER:  We thought that the

major problem with Cabrini-Green's

::Ct[f:eh:;gnh°ttotfhteh€ebn;iEj::stho::a:P'e
buildings themselves; it is the concentra-
tion of low-income people who, frank-
ly, have no dignity and no hope.

FOCUS:   Nor inspiration.
STAUBERI  Exactly!  The success-

|*apy:°#efrne,f:£isiense:8fbn°drahm°:#:I:b.

::mb.e:::::Sssn#thhbe°rrehs:d°edn;§ivaevre8t%]3:
able to see better role models within the
neighborhood, stay in the neighbor-
hood, as well as keep the existing social
framework.

FOCUS:  Models for achievement,
and some continuity.

STAUBER:  Right.  One of the
greatest values this neighborhood has is
its existing social network.  There is a

:rta]£enstehr££sespfafc:°tfl::Catr£:E:i°£opree°[Pie.
portant than the buildings.   These
people know what they want.  You
have to ask them and then give them
choices about where they live.    Instead

;:or:#L:d:Ls:f8::P:I:;:g:e¥jp:lie:Pdsuo£:isar?t€hfn:;X8
have more choice to live wherever they
want.  The vouchers can help them pay
the rent, so that we aren't building hous-
ing that is purposely, ''low-income hous-
ing."   We need to make this neighbor-
hood the same as other neighborhoods.

To that end I think it is important
to consider increasing the density of
this neighborhood.  One purpose of this

EI
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SITE  PLAN  FOF}
CABPINl-GPEEN AND
NEIGHBOF`HOOD  BY
OWP&P TEAM:
KEITH  BPIOWN:  ED
DEAM;  F`OBEFIT
HUNTEP,  AIA;  DAVID
KUFFNEPl, AIA;  LEN

PETEF`SON. AIA;
RON  PEED, AIA;
DAVE  FIODEMANN;
JOEL STAUBEPl, AIA.

is that at the current 50 units per acre in
Cabrini-Green, which compares to
around 250 units an acre at Sandburg
Village, you really don't have enough

*£s?dte?ig:toe::€isr,e:iaeu£::i§'obfa::re.r
vices a higher density would help to sup-
port.  Another purpose is that if you're
trying to encourage moderate-income
people to move in, you can begin to
decrease the percentage of low-income

EEL:d££it:::ail:;ep!ytup:?t{:#no8rtohteh:r
places to live.  Then adding housing
makes sense.  You can also use the op-
portunity to take each of the larger
block areas and to front buildings on to
streets, to take up some of the desert
open spaces and create a little oasis for
each individual block, for tot lots,
playgrounds, victory gardens, block par-
ties, all those kinds of social functions.

FOCUS: Before the Cabrini-Green
buildings, there was a neighborhood
there that became known as "Little
Hell."  How will the new neighbor-
hood stand the test of time?  Will it sur-
vive differently?

STAUBER:  I think that if Little
Hell had survived, today it probably

H:r#bboerfi:oudpss::I:hnre#°;hc?e°sd..
decline and rebuilding - but it was never
given the opportunity to do that.  The
continuity with the original neighbor-
hood is lost,  all the social framework
taken away.   A whole new group of
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people were put into new buildings,
which were allowed to precipitously
decline.  Building stock should not be
trashed out, allowed to deteriorate to
the point it has in a 30-year period.
Now we're at a point that is as bad or
worse than "Little Hell"  30 years ago.

FOCUS:  In other words we
shouldn't be so quick to demolish, but
find new solutions within the existing
problems?

STAUBER:   It is my belief that
this neighborhood can also can be
returned to, if not an upscale neighbor-
hood, a respectable neighborhood.
Along with the demolition of Little
Hell went a whole historical memory, a

:::£Sdeu::8iatche;ex[its'tsiig::]r:fifto:Eokoe;?a
The highrise structures there can still be
successful.

Back for just a moment to entitle-
ment programs.  The current programs
are such that it encourages the male

±ehaedre°{sha°::;h3]£ati?;eear::nat:::;]fy.
males actually registered to live in these
projects, and that's a direct result of
federal entitlement programs.   They

:,;en:#uatonfgt:i::rfeemmeitaosj:s:treenctr|:i-
outlets for the energies of residents, par-
ticularly the children, is recreation, and
judging just from the desert appearance
of the open spaces and underutilized
equipment, a tremendous possibility ex-

i:i:tf%rr#;:8g:::p€iicva8[°v:da.rkK?d£;-
can, through organized recreation, learn
a great deal about themselves, about
teamwork, and all the kinds of things
that will help them become successful.

We need to have a lot more ser-
vices.  That begins witb issues such as
having money available from the bank

:?orn[sO¥£tEteerhe:::,9nag:St:Ocra:tuft:ftphoer-

;'adpeer:y;:°rehs:I:natsc:amnTaui££?o::cwhs-
other in a community sense,  develop a
whole sense of community.  Retail ser-
vices, too, are fundamental to neighbor-
hood success.    And libraries -a basic
service.

Finally, one of the key issues was
access.  As part of the original planning
there was almost a conscious effort to
take streets out, to provide blockages so
that access to the adjacent neighbor-
hoods was minimized.  We thought it
was very important to open up that ac-
cess again.

FOCUS:  So the people there are
not set apart.

STAUBER:  Right!   Without

3:%Sica|abta;:iesresoyf°euntieagj:.t°8rneea€ther
measure that we thought would really
help would be to create an attraction
within this part of the Northtown

3:£:P£:#nogofLr:eo:jnf:tuarn::,tE%hfgh.
rises one could create a wonderfully   +
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DOYOUNEED
INFORMATION OR

ASSISTANCE  ON  ANY
OFTHE

FOLLOWING?

Ornamental   Plaster

Interior Gypsum  Plaster

Portland  Cement  Plaster

Spray  Fireproofing

Gunite  Rock  Work

Veneer  Plaster

Stucco  Work

Scagliola

E.I.F.S.

Sgraffito

Cast Plaster

Racquetball   Courts

Hydronic  Heat  in  Plaster

Electric  Heat  in  Plaster

Just give  us a  call.
We  will  be  happy

to  serve  you.

I H I I A G 11

p I A § I I n I N ii
INSTITUTE

6547  N.  AVONDALE  AYE.

CHICAGO,  IL  60631

Phone  (312)  774-4500
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large open park area, which could be
used for both active and passive recrea-
tion.  This would serve the whole neigh-

%°arbhr::i€6:::jufsatb¥i:h£Ftthhi:kext££taftngret.
ty well summarizes at least the basic is-
sues and how we addressed some of
them.

FOCUS: Blair Kamin said in the
June 20 r77.b#»c summation of the com-
petition results:   "It's not who won, but
what won or what ideas won." The
oWP&P team impressed the jury with
its ideas, ideas which you say are not
necessarily new but need to be ad-
dressed again.  How were the oWP&P
ideas generated?

STAUBER:  We kicked around a
lot of different potential solutions.
Many of the ideas are in some ways
standard approaches to urban design
problems; there's much theory about
the ideas of street grid network and
open space network. We put in some
economic development elements:   in-
creasing density but decreasing the con-
centration of low-income residents.

FOCUS:  How was this process dif-

:::ii]fnf:°d?sitghne;rsfiep#essyouusein
STAUBER:  In a sense it was a bit

more verbal.  We weren't really address-
ing design and appearance issues:  we
were addressing issues of access and the
other social problems we discussed, and
those required the kinds of solutions
that were on a macro scale of opening
up the streets or creating this park net-
work, or creating a town center image.
We also spent some time trying to ac-
tually do some layout and designing of

£::nkteaYtp±]9::Swa:swai[i:sus:ntg:ht?;.
Sues.

FOCUS:  What can you bring
from this experience to your future
design solution think tanks?  What sug-
gestions have you for other architects?

STAUBER:  Architects need to
step back in the beginning of projects
and really ask themselves what the
problems are; sometimes that goes
beyond what a client thinks he or she
wants.  You really have to look at the
bigger issues, not just the smaller, ar-
chitectural aesthetic kinds of questions.
The best architecture comes out of ad-
dressing the bigger issues.  I'lace making
is fundamental, and this is not just a
matter of objects or landscape but
places people remember.

FOCUS:   The owp&P team state-
ment said that architects need to "resist
the temptation to simply fix the place,
the object, the physical environment."
Is there anything you would like to

share about resisting those temptation
in not only approaching a project sucl
as Cabrini-Green, but other architec-
tural projects as well?

STAUBER:  Rarely do architects
get the opportunity to develop their
own program.  This competition is a
rare instance where architects were
asked, without a lot of you have to dc

#:sogro::::;t6nY?iaiH;ualgz:susi::'a
chitectural commissions.  There's a rc
for architects in the public realm whe
they have to be proponents for doing
the right things. They have to under-
stand the problems and be willing to

:tna:ewp#abt]£acr]?#o::itt]%:gori°u?:::sS.
This is one of the important reasons
why we entered the competition.   Wi
feel that responsiblity and wanted to
make our views known.

FOCUS:  It did not matter then
that the Tribune competition did not
award prize money?

STAUBER:  That's right!  We fe]
it was  a golden opportunity as ar-
chitects to come forward and suggest

#cta£::;::ai¥£as:Wpe::h°aE:£t°hu£:[¥osig:
petition will go on to influence the
people who do write the RFP's for
public housing, and they will take the
ideas that came out of this competitio
into consideration.

FOCUS:  Do you believe the ide;
generated by this competition will tmu
be an impetus for change, stimulating
preventive rather than reactive
measures to low-income housing plan
ming for other exisitng or new public
housing in the U.S?

STAUBER:  Yes, but I'm not sul
to what degree.

FOCUS:  CIIA Chairman Vincel
Lane has said he would like to see
proposed redevelopment occur by the
end of this decade or soon after the y€
2000.  In your opinion, can we afford
wait six to seven years to begin makir
changes at Cabrini-Green?

STAUBER:  It's not a question a
when the buildings will be built.  As
funding becomes available, I think it i

:%:Osratiad:tgtr:iEe8;n;raasi:I:hTtr];tee%epg::
little at a time changing building by
building.    For each building, we're
going to have to have a whole plan fo:
how the residents can continue to liv{

;h£::e°srot:a]ef]a°bcraitcefo::tdhsetr£.]]koe:::}t
the failures of the original project was
that a whole new city sprung up over.
night.  It's important to take it piece I
piece, build and rebuild, and reintegra



thFt8ecr6S;:°ft#te`;goh?:ruht°h°}:.kit

is about the OWP8cP team plan and
3 other two winning projects that
ayed the jury?

STAUBER:  I think what really

;yn;#he::hu£¥es;?adnt¥i;§topc¥:a;:Cn:d:sm°n

}nn°i#o:i:;:;;.:e¥rte:;d°¥n:t;,#og::tu:-n

;r|:.pr6tuY,ganmdaaE:nitna;|:::ie::::::I
the CHA over time, so that the CIIA
iuld no longer become the managing

i|adni`Lz::i::.u|ldnbaenidaena!gT3r,liE:ha:s;
ier neighborhood.  They would have

::::'aa:#:°a?,I:hweht:lil;rsetgaina-ke
!se buildings successful - the way

#ui]odo££:i::et£::Caensgt:.jd#£;nk

:e::;e;obfa[si:cio:n3:g::c:t|?I:n:gt;;:i:offr€t
icago River.  We actually considered
milar solution, but there were Com-
inwealth Edison transformer yards, a
jor power station, as well as a
'tnhtg:::rrysyd:::'asnf3C;°e¥hbous[:`€;ng

ve those because we felt some of the
ustrial areas could be incubator

:::gf:rwnoeu#?Sbe[:';,%:ttth::tgrt£:er
re, but rather, it's a trade-off.  One of
other schemes had an irregular

lkway with a roadway that went
ough the development, connecting it
together.  It was attractive in that
se.  I think that was one of the

;%so,t:teij:?tiiakte!,e::o;erEahpesrem:::e
[hetically challenging or aesthetically
3resting.  our solution was very con-

i3n:;vg:s:awfa:i:pa:dea:i::,e:t:,::I:y:io:i:;;or
i looking for things that were doable.
FOCUS:  What one last thing

uld you like to say about this ex-
ience?

r::fwuaBp:i:acsehsatnogli:gtpirmo3s,eri-s.
must all take an active role in under-

iding today's issues and in advocat-
appropriate solutions.
FOCUS:  Thank you for taking

i time to talk to us today.  Con-
mlations to the OWP&P team and to

:t°bs;£eaeviinggetn°te¥ea£:hcjtacnog:Sp]e:i.Our

;|e[tt'::ixvceftj:t8t::,S£:ees?e°EP]ehelping

gy:iFmet=ai:jFi::ts for

i::¥eit;i:i:tElin:tiligie:
discount.

for information call:

1 i7 w. Harrison #624M         Fas:?ic]a28)°9[3Lge98g:
Tel:  (312)  939-1869

Sabo & Zahn
Attorneys at Law

Wemer sabo, AIA                            James zahn, AIA

litigation,  arbitration,  contracts,  real estate
construction attorneys

444 N. Michigan, Suite 3560                                                                           (312) 644-2010
Chicago, IL 606l I                                                                                        fax: (312) 644-2012

AVA INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
INsuPIANCE  spEctAL;srs  Fop DEslGN pF`OFEssioNALs

a    Professional Liability a   Specialprograms

o   Business o    Benefits

You're a Professional...You Deserve the Best

OneTower  Lane,  Suite 1500,  Oakbrcok Terrace,   Illinois    cO181

(708) 57145cO Fax (708) 5714518
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BRITAIN ON THE BOOKSHELF

Land of Hope and Glory

Peter Cook: Six Conversations.
Architectural Monographs No. 28.
Acdemy Editioris, London. 1993.   144
Pages.   $50 H.C.; $35 Pc€Per.

TAeednye#Erde#ioune=bL=ndDoe*Zg33joo

P¢gies.   $79.50 H.C.

Pleviewed by PETEPI EXLEY, AIA.

8ritish architecture has spent much
of the past decade reeling from
the comments of a man whom

the general public takes far more serious-
ly as an architectural critic than as their
future monarch.  This has spurred not
only a nostalgia for all things historic,
which runs the risk of blurring the
boundaries between the real "old" and
the "old-look," but more positively, has
spread architectural debate to a wider
audience.  While architects in Britain
might have been reluctant to hear many
of Prince Charles' criticisms, there is no
denying the catalytic effect of his dis-
course in extending the debate about
what architecture was, what architec-
ture means in the present, and what it

:ruc8hi:etc°tubreaci°s?heo-o?sex:ado;?i:et:L]S°f
Though it is unlikely that Peecr

8%Z#"es%#i':v%:ru:##a?t%;
this public debate, both are timely

Fa::,°og#isi:Etidy£S:1;nfisehnetde'dbcuatr::rs.
Both books are part of the current blitz

ffo:*]j::tefeo::nbg¥yA£:atdheemz;Eftftj;:;of
admirable attempt to document the

:aja°yr.Pi:ywe:Sui°dnbt::::::]`£tset:cfutroa[s:;:ne
pose that Cook and Farrell are wholly
representative of British practice.  Both
are, however, at the forefront of their
respective specialties of theory and
urban design.  As such, together the
two books make for an interesting
balance of ideas and practice at the
forefront of British architecture.

our|opueste=|?noooi,esr::?Leer::t;::rss`:obe
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the only one doing the talking) are anec-
dotal thoughts interspersed with many

:erymi:`6S6::::i[::cA::£[£%:ao:p(tahnedv£S£°n-

;:n:d:aSt`ai§'!;is[%ir¥;::ijaf:°c;it):esT:h;:8b-:nok's
presentation: relatively brief text over-

Laaifdo:h:`i`sbv`:;dsgur::ehsisci.I;8d:atsh:r:ne
succinct and imagery prolific.  Rather

;iE::rs:;;ei:g:Fi::;:srfer:rqoude::i;o,neft
me feeling that something had been
missed by moving to the next image too
quickly.  In the quest for graphic consis-
tency, the eloquence of Cook's written

;hf:cTisajse:::radiz:ftboyf:tiii'earyfi:-t,
chigram publications, in spite of their
more "amateur" feel.  The frequent Ar-
chigram references alongside more our-
rent work illustrates Cook's career-long
ideas and theoretical pursuits.  The idea
of transformation and metamorphosis is
traced from the 1964 "Plug-in City"
project right through to "Way Out
West"  in Berlin (1988), an intricate pun

;t:£)ie°;£:P:h::b:#)±¥;:#[e;i;¢h:::;:vj::::::;Tor-
any sequence of projects begins with fan-
tasies of themes evolved from the ideas

of Buckminster Fuller and Louis Kahi
(in his Richards Medical Center and
planning projects in Philadelphia). Th

Ti:i5gteai§Pheicstd°effecn::ko'fshefnst£:tit:n;no€
(only three such projects are illustrate
For a public housing project, Cook cc
centrates on the efficiencies of British
local authority housing and intricacie;

::eth;a::££r£';[ec:?,ln£::::jtt£:tis,,¥sht::
tions let the argument down by omit-

:inug=#£nntaenr?o€¥£rof;:grta:ehswith
full-page shots of the completed
building's elevations.  Ironically, the
real value of this volume is to be foun
without illustrations, in the collectior
of essays relegated to the rear of the
book.  Here the strength and convicti
of Cook's theory and influences
through teaching is not distracted by
fantaith':ri:a:gT;mEffectisnotquit'

ro:atthF#::ey:tf¥t?snhesasr:ha£St::tumrfe?t
Charles is obviously immune to Cool
self-proclaimed influence on such ico]
as Piano and Rogers' Beaubourg.  Mo
in line with the Royal sensibilities is 1
work of Terry Farrell.  Not that this
a deliberate ploy, rather a reflection c
Farrell's expertise and the resultant
quantity of work, particularly in the
field of urban design.  Judging from tl

yuos]tur:;%o;:stETsmbboeork:fwpE:jfic;se£:;ex
ecuted in the past ten years, partioula
in London, it is clear that he has

:;Srt£:rde8f(Sroi:t,?ctaie;:to::sre::s?e£:t)ai
forts;ecxo:=c:ioe:coef,E:oj::;i,ie|::tnhd(

Cook, Farrell's beginnings are under
the Kahn umbrella at Penn in the ear
60s.  The too brief but thoughtful int
duction by Ken Powell to U7ib#72
Pro/.cas traces Farrell's career from th
beginnings and influences to the pres'
day.  Powell makes flattering com-

::rd`Sp°r::s¥sftFha:FeeiiYsP,rstr:fnJg°Eeniirfaisnh
Corinued on pd!ge .I



Insider or Outsider?

Leon Krier: Architecture & Urban

£%£8yno'#6279-;;£:;,A,.,%Ctt%.:#¢.our,
$79.50 H.C.

Reviewed by MAPIK HINCHMAN.

ciples.  It spews forth a cornucopia of
postmodern design elements - potted
palms, gondoliers, niches, arcades, and
olive groves.  But while perusing fco"
Krier: Archi:±ecture & Urban Design, 1967-
Z992, one asks,  Isn't this an odd time
for a book on one of the founders of
postmodernism?  Aren't these the trap-
pings of an out-dated fashion?    Or is
there something universal in the work
of Leon Krier work?  The answer is not
just a critique of Krier but of postmoder-
nism in general, for in Leon Krier one
finds the essence of postmodernism.

Postmodernism developed lar`?ely
because modernism at the urban scale
disenchanted the public.  If Mrs.
Farnsworth wanted to live in a glass
box that was her business, but when

:3T::i::suet;i:ohmo:,s::eg#iascce#ycks
plazas and high-rise crime, the public
cried out.

Urban policy befuddled many
people, but not Leon Krier.  When
asked what do we do about our cities,
Krier unflinchingly responded:  Divide
cities into quarters of 10,000 people, on
50 hectares; limit all buildings to five
floors; stores are on the first fl.oof; golf
courses are on the perimeter of the city;
at least one side of the street must have
parking; no gardens on street corners;
800/o of a block must be built to the
property line, etc.  At first glance, these
ideas are amusing.  This man can't be
serious!

He is dead serious, as he indefatiga-
bly explains in essay after essay.  Krier
does not make these suggestions lightly.
They are the result of decades of careful
study.  In the world of Leon Krier, even
seemingly ludicrous ideas, like banning
all skyscrapters, are logical.   Skyscrapers

are not monumental he writes.  Their

I::a::tetnhtea[sfi?ef:i[:haep::to:?e:£t°hn£:

:i:=:te¥:rato:ksT:cpr::,e,:i3::iieoi:i?:ls
one-story building?

When the man who wants to
redesign the world's cities writes, he is
critical to the point of being vitriolic.

::pc:iisTbs|et?::!ig:#::iqe:iga?tisman-
ship, as though a metal worker is less a
craftsman than a plasterer.  Krier rashly
dismisses all modernists, and advocates
a "nostalgic restoration"  of modern
buildings, that is, turning them into clas-
sical buildings.

But when Krier draws, he is the
epitome of civility.  His drawings and
watercolors, many done by Rita Wolff,
present a never-ending array of dreamy
towns.  From Berlin to Seaside,
Calabria to Comwall, we see sculpture
gardens, citrus trees, reflecting pools,
and tea pavilions.    Krier's work is
seductive, particularly his models for
Pliny's Villa and a new town on the is-
land of Tenerife.  Krier's architecture is
nothing but attractive; this book looks
like a travel brochure put out by the
Tourism Board of the Roman Empire.

After having read the rigid plan-
ning rules with which the book starts,
one is unprepared for Krier's charming
architecture.  He frequently sets up a
brutally rigid symmetry, which he then
capriciously ignores.  A theater is
balanced by a tall column to the left and
a short pyramid to the right.  His work
exhibits neither free-wheeling interpreta-
tion nor the strict recreation that charac-
terizes much of postmodern architec-
ture.

This monograph of Krier docu-
ments his early modernist work, but
the bulk of it is his impressive collec-
tion of urban designs.  It also contains
all of Krier's built projects: his own

!c°ui;etL:i:::£:defxuhTbsi:::s?i:nb5°stoh:re'S
nice tables and chairs.  How has this
prolific and influenctial man built so lit-
tle?

Krier writes about traditionalists

?ee[rfs:Sp:s:faeor3::tns£!:):fs°tefonu°gthcai[esfm-
were two vehemently opposed political
parties.  But Krier is not the compromis-

:goty£:;ehsetiset*eo:indyi:lsd;na8y:Ci]:;::se
of his intractability, he alienated people
and lost competitions.  He made Philip
Johnson and Charles Moore look
mainstream; they received commissions
that Krier did not.

Krier confronted those who one
would expect to be his comrades; he
thought he'd enjoy the company of ar-
chaeologists, but sadly found little in
common with them.  A notable friend
is the Prince of Wales, who like Krier,
is an insider and outsider at the same
time.  Together they just may build a
town in Cornwall.

The beauty of Krier's oeuvre is that
his writings and drawings dovetail.  He
can write the complicated building
codes necessary to realize an entire

i:swpni£[[£okse#;,nfsb:nay;nnec:f£#'aywe.t
ings can prove, can be reduced to a
simple idea:  follow European preceden-
ces, and keep everything as small as pos-
sible.  A possibly arcane subject, no less

;huarnc;t.Tees:`Pnetf£:E:;::Co°fn#e:t!;:aEfs
simply and eloquently to a wide
audience.  One's grandmother can pick
up Krier's book, understand the pic-
tures, and find solace.  She knows this

ya:ryl#et,ssmhae|[::=|:ys'fev;|r`:*Tn:s;r
a boulevard she remembers from a high
school trip to Paris.  Krier may be
familiar, even sentimental, but he is not
superficial.  He artioulately addresses ur-
banism, society, and civility in his writ-
ings and in his architecture.  There is
much to learn from Krier, and it would

Comirned on pa;ge 19
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NO JOB TOO LARGE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

BLUE LINE, BLACK LINE,
BLUE PRINTS AND
SEPIA REPFIODUCIBLES
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Speed, quality and
dependability . . . these
characterize Mossner's"blue print" service

since 1922.
For more than 60

years, Mossner has
provided the latest and
fastest state-of-the-
art, high-production
equipment.

More than 50 mes-
sengers plus radio-
dispatched pick-up and
delivery vehicles assure
the fastest possible ser-
vice, including depend-
able print distribution to
consultants, contractors
and clients.

And that goes for any
quantity you may require.

lvlgE§u§nL§G[T.NTHE3wz2-86oO
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Bandolph  (across from Marshall Field's), Chicago,  lL 60602

Fast one.source service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES

;eiis;i:4{isi:;:i:ip;:#!j:;;::       ;;;!§;i§;i;ji;:i;;a:rrgo?,rments    i;:dS!::!r'P:i:#r;:a::S

105mm and 35mm MICF]OFILM SEF]VICE
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND FURNITUPE

WE DO IT ALL UNDER ONE ROOF

OFFSET PRINTING
•  Specification sheets and booklets
•±td%:Ffgrpa#i%:tErr!:,t!:£dservice

engineering specifications

BLUE PF]lNTS,
WHITE PRINTS,
SEPIA INTEF]MEDIATES
ON PAPER OR MYLAR



Insider/Outsider

fe°natk%setdckfre°t%8fs8££Zszhfin."s
book, with its exacting look at the
problems and solutions of the world's
cities never looses sight of the big pic-
ture.  Throughout it demonstrates a

i::#:u£::i,gods:sTr:dteor:ebtu°r°nk;r°cf£:tnec.
ture to the human scale, and not his
slavish attitude to classicism is what is
good about him.  Leon Krier has in-

#£tcehr:sspwe£:tf:#ietepcufi`:c]:esajFp'osed
[o be all about.

-Mark Hinchma;n is an architect evieh
The Eravirorunerus Group.

Hope and Glory

t£°e":i"a:#n°dfflpprz€Cm`a6tic[to]achievea

3:;ttfhouo[frhfs£:dos#;rdmt3fsy::a[[£tz;stftohne
that set Farrell's work apart from the
more narrowly focused work of the
vogue traditionalists such as Leon Krier
or of Quinlan Terry.  In this sense Far-

::le'i::gn:roa:5,::ea::tii:t::isfedespite
The mass of work presented in this
volume prohibits an in-depth analysis
here.  Particularly useful in under-
standing the essence and intelligence of
Farrell's work are the numerous master

#::£*]ao¥;£;Sr::aseer:ie9Lg:]£::uaer:t]y
noted to explain the intricacies of the
urban spaces they depict.  If the book
has a major flaw it is that it is not in
Farrell's hand.  Though allegedly based

:3:tne|;i:rna:ts:sr,i:::::3iai;k:::yi:dpe:r-
sonal anecdotes and passion required to

:£,%V£:yatrheefl:::i°o¥o¥jathb£:;y¥r°agt?tu[%tner
whose objective is not to preach but to

Lmhfsr:sV::::i¥tp:r£:cnhceF::rtetiescefetyristo
be succeeding.

These two gloriously illustrated
books may not be set texts at the Prince
c)f Wales' School of Architecture.  For
the broad-minded, however, as in-

}tra:8r:;SBrre£::s°hspa::tfyteesc:frte?:h:;raerneta
welcome addition to works on Foster,
Rogers, and Stirling, which have monop-
Dlized our shelves in recent years.

Ass;%,%]d#isanarchitectwichMdsei

When a High
Quality Floor is
important to
your client...
specify
pmMABAN
FORIVIIIVG

8YBTEM8[
I  Flat floors start with a forming

system set to exact standards
and sets the standard for the
entire floor.

I The innovative radius design of
Permaban screed rails results in
4o°/o greater peak loads than
trapezoidal  key joints.

A JOINT SOLUTION

I "Manufactured-in-a-mold" enables
Mid States to produce a rail
inherently straighter and flatter
than competing systems.

I Permaban specialists are available
with  specifications and  installation
techniques.

For more information, call or write-
Phone 1 I800i236-1072
Fax 118151389-2339

MIDISTATES CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
500 S.  Park Avenue,  South  Beloit,  Illinois 61080
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SEPTEMBEF} NOTEBOOK

PEOPLE
T
The U.S. General Services Ad-

ministration, Region 5, has presented
Dubin, Dubin and Moutoussamy

Xl:irtdhfo:a6tuntes::#ii:;edrvl;:i::r:iieon
Government.   John Moutoussamy,
FAIA, and Peter Dubin, AIA, accepted
the award for the firm at the May
Awards Banquet in Milwaukee.  The
award recognized the firm's achieve-

E::tsse,:nrecnaonva|t;:#iFfis;:r:;:=de
administrative facilities for the U.S. Cus-
toms Service and the Department of
Defense.

T

thefehftoe:sfefrAmrscE;9eocfarret££,;pua:3#%n
summer internship program this year
are Lohan Associates and Ware As-
sociates.  These firms, along with other
construction industry firms, provided
support and encouragement to our inter-
city youth by offering paid summer in-
ternships to high school juniors and
seniors who have won top awards in
the 1993 Newhouse Architecture Com-
petition.

T

Frei:ehregTa?e::anuo:'n?eli#foJramma::oEn.
of I)rairie Shore Partners, Ltd., offering
construction management, general con-
tracting, and design/build services.
They are located at 540 Frontage Rd.,
Suite 3235, North field, IL 60093; phone,
708/501-5700; fax, 708/501-5724.

T
Linda Searl, AIA, was featured in

:?oeryfi##i'd%:¥8p°ia?e°#"#Z'ei9A::
chitects."

T
Hedrich-Blessing has announced

that AIA Chicago professional affiliate
Michael Houlahan has become presi-
dent of the firm.

PF]OJECT SPOTLIGHT
T

pandpn°guigaasr#tde9fu+raf;:::i::SiisRexu-s.
sia.  The firm is currently involved with
a Russian construction company in a
joint venture project that will create

20

new upper-end low-rise housing in Mos-
cow.  A portion of the profits generated
by the housing development will be
used to renovate an 18th century villa
used by Russian academicians.

Y
Nearing completion in Pleasant

Prairie, Wisconsin is the corporate
facility of MG Scientific lnc.  Architect
fR°.rEt:£ens£E;;:cu#eg,r:j[Ftcht#esf]fnrseky;

Construction Company.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
T
Dr. Makoto Watabe, senior manag-

ing director for Shimizu Corporation,
Tokyo, will be the guest speaker at the
swEifi?:ssfs:e,Eeb:rh?mdiiznun::pine:eE:ggd-.::

structural system.  Dinner is at the
Como Inn, 546 N. Milwaukee Ave. at 6
p.in. with the presentation beginning
about 7 p.in.  The cost: $25 non-mem-
bers.   Contact Barb Pries,   312/372-4198.

T
The Women in Architecture Com-

mittee, the Minority Resources Com-
mittee, and the Expert Panel on Diver-
sity are organizing a major national con-
ference, Breaking the ICE: Building

F8,T#:r#?hitnogrb:n#c?uFrsotp2o6s-.
als for presentations - seminars, work-
shops, exhibits - are being accepted until
October 15, 1993.  Presentations will be
organized around the ICE theme:  Invit-

i:vgaEi:eisiev:ras`eeitesaLnetr:h?pe;slf:p::l:r-
ing the Diversity Agenda.  Ideas on uni-
que, interactive activities and events, as
well as suggestions for social events, net-
working opportunities, children's ac-
tivities, media events, audio/visual ef-
fects, and exhibits are welcome.  For
the submission form, contact Jean Bar-
ber, 202/626-7453, or fax 202/626-7518.

EXHIBITIONS

T

Houssfieg¥a¥isnfs°p:iiE:#%fp:b±:Cd.
media artwork in the Kraft General
Foods Education Center at the Art In-
stitute, is the culmination of a special
project of  Dusable H.S. students.  Four-
teem local architects worked with the
group of students to gather ideas for im-
proving buildings, spaces, and land-
scapes in the neighborhood of the
Robert Taylor Homes.  Through their
mixed-media artwork, it is made clear
that safety, space, grass and flowers are
high on the wish list of the kids who
live there.  Chapter member Kevin
Pierce was one of the architects par-

ticipating in the project.  The exhibition
runs through September 15.

VAPIOUS MATTEPIS
T

inA:chfitEeLcetvuernethanAdn|nnut:LrL%¥6eersiE:y
will be held Saturday, September 18 in
the Stock Exchange Trading Room of
the Art Institute.  The Chicago Chap-
ter, along with the Chicago Consortium
of Architecture and Interior Design

#i:il3'eigsi:!oa:s8o::ions.t::PRreopgrreasTita-
tives of schools of architecture and inte-
rior design from all over the U.S. will be
available to discuss their school

:ar[°k¥:?£;sA:d9:::sparb°of::S:a:ab[:o:ill
range of careers available witbin the con
struction industry. Gigi Mccabe-Miele,
AIA, and Walter Lewis, FAIA, will
speak about ourrioulum options and
licensing requirements.  High school
and college students, parents, teachers,
and counselors are invited.  The prcr
gram is free to all.   For reservations or
further information, please call the
Chapter office, 312/670-7770, or Jane
Lucas, Oakton Community College,
708/635-1898.

The AIA has updated and enhanced
Sppqsystem, its electronic specification
wrltlng system.  The SPECsystem 3.1
version includes a totally new installa-
tion program, which can be adapted to

;°:t;haksi!e:r:-%°f]:(e:;°£]P:;t:j:.S::s:a:rL::-aiet
SPECsystem to a hard drive for faster ac
cess.  Special security features were
added to prepare the system for in-
clusion with MCGraw-Hill's new Sweet.

:eoau=::s%ToorT;foTrhme::i:;e'Fai,n8i::;€
Flynn, 202/626-7446.

T
The author of Viking Studio Books'

#Noe]uNffw%:£nfereo"fimf,%m#k:Entthn?,

;ige::ro.i:do:ii:ecg::j,e;:skye!eiiog::::
additions, and renovations will be fea-
tured.  A broad range of issues relating
to working at home will be addressed,

i:§:T#tg££;[¥i'n?:ats¥{acp£::,aihr.np£.ark
ture and decorating, equipment, storage,
and expansion strategies.  Professional
quality color slides or transparancies of
the projects are requested by early Fall.
The author will be interviewing the
designer.  Contact Harriet Baker,
619/793-1515, or fax 619/793-2587.



Put the Value Team Onyoursite.

Design professionals recognize that no matter
how complex the architecture, the project at
hand will be executed well with the combined
contractor expertise and state-of-the-art
journeymen s]d]ls of CISCO's Value Team.
A recent independent survey of ChicaLgo
developers, owners aLnd design professionals
shows high levels of satisfaction with the
performance, quality and productivity of union
construction teams - the Value Team.

Construction  Industry Service Corporation
2001  Midwest  Pd.  #105,  Oak Brook,  Illinois 60521   708.916.0960

ds the complexity of
archite ctural design
increases, building trades
unions aLnticipate and supply
training to ensure that your
designs are rendered adeptly,
with an understanding of appropriaite
technology and safety. Union contractors have
the experience and work force to ensure
customers that their project -1aLrge or small -
will be done well, on time and within budget.

HUEY
PBOVIDING  F`EP80GF`APHIC  SEf)VICES  TO  CHICAGO

Af]CHITECTS  AND  ENGINEEBS  SINCE   `915

ygA!N##sH       (312)782.2226

RIVER  NORTtl:   435  N.   LasALLE

(312)  644-2264
HAYMARKET:   652  W.   RANDOLPH

(312)  454-1216
NOF`TH  pim:   455  E.   iLLINols,  ys62

(312)  321-8260

CAD Plotter down?
Fa®Eng deadlines?
Call Huey.
Huey Fleprographics/CADD Plotting
Service is your emergency source.
Complete F)eprographic Services
•  24  hour 7 day week  modem  service

up  to  19,200  baud
•  Our  plotters  support  most  IBM  and

Macintosh  PC-based  CAD  Systems
and  many  mainframe  systems

•  No  monthly  charge
•  400  Dpl  for excellent output
•  Plotting  on  bond,  vellum  or  mylar

to  meet your needs
•  Full  color  or  B&W  of  your  CAD  files
•  42"  width,  any  length
•  Aperture card printing available to 36 x 48
•  Same day processing
•  Technical  support  and  consultation
•  Full  line  reprographics  house  for

your  post  plotting  needs

•  Canon  laser  (r)  color  copies
•  Dry  mounting  for  presentations
•  Photomechanical:  washoff,  fixed  line,

silver  slicks
•  Pin-register overlay drafting  repro

specialists
•  PMT slats
•  Large  format 5080  (r),  2080 (r)  xerox

copies
•  Whiteprints,  sepias,  bid  set  printing
•  High  speed  duplicating:  specifications,

booklet,  reports
•  Offset  printing
•  Drafting  supplies
•  Huey  deluxe  drafting tables,  Diazo

blueprint  paper
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THE CALENDAR

September

6 Monday

labor Day Holiday.  Chapter ofc. closed.

7 Tuesday

• SEAOI Dinner/Program.  Speaker: Dr.
Makoto Watabe, Shinizu Corp.   7lfe SbG.-
mizu Super High-rise.  $25.  6 p.rn.  CorDLo
Im, 546 N. Mflwaukee.  312/372-4198.

8 Wednesday

Graham Foundation Lecture/Exhibi-
tion Opening.  Add£.72g fo A4fes.  Specter:
Peter Gluck.  8 p.in.  4 W. Burton.

9 Thursday

SMPS Luncheon Meeting.  J9949J
Eco#o7#i.c Fo7i€casf.  Speaker:  Mark Hor-
nung, ChG.c4go S#77-r¢.res editor.   $30,
members/$50, non-members.11:30-1:30
p.in.  Palmer House, 72 E. Mouroe.  Fax
RSVP to 312/266-8059 by noon 9/7.

10 Friday

Exhibit Opening Reception.  Work of
UIUC Dept. of Landscape Architecture
alumni & Art & Design faculty.  5-7 p.in.
I Space, 230 W. Superior.   312/587-9976.

14 Tuesday

• Chapter Executive Committee Meeting.
8 a.in.  Board Room.

lNTEMO!    (ONST!U(TloN

commerCi.al + residential
specialist  in projects  invoM.ng:

Spcol®I Condiuons
•  multiple phases
I  ongojrig o`mor operations
•  intense coordination
•  dolailed designs
•  Quality finislios  & miltwork
•  special purpose spaces
•  temporary tacili`ios

O'BRIEN  & SHERMAN
Construction   Co.
® 708.640.6200    ® 708.640.6245

22

• Corporate Architects Program.  Faci./!.tis
Ma:negenent.. Changing Perspectives.  5..30
p.in.  Board Room.

15 Wednesday

• Design Committee Meeting.  5:30 p.in.
Board Room.

Exhibition Closing.   Sde 6. Wts£.o73..
Rethinking Public Housing.  Kroft General
Foods Education Center, Art Institute.

16 Thursday

Northern Illinois Chapter, CSI
I?rograms.  Testing Of Doors, F{¢mes. &
H47.Jq614re. 2-5 p.in.   $15, members/$20,
r\on-merrLbers.  Wood Doors, Prermcbining
G Pre¢73isb¢.#g. (Dinner program)   6:30-9
p.in. $20 members/$25 non-members.
Both are at Holiday Inn, 860 Irving Park
Rd., Itasca.

17 Friday

Chicago Chapter, International Facility
Management Association Meeting.
Communicdtious Technology  11..30 a.rn.
AT8cT Bldg.   312/236rogoo.

18 Saturday

Career Day in Architecture.  8:30 a.in.
Stock Exchange  Room,  Art Institute.
312/670-7770 or Jane .Lucas, 708/635-1898.

19 Sunday

WAL Membership Reception. Program:
Extraordinary Woman: Juha Morgpn, 4r-
c4G'fcct.   2-4 p.in.   Home of Sue Whitaker,
1313 RIdge, Evauston.  RSVP: Carol
Pedersen, 708/865-1442.

21 Tuesday

• Committee on Environment Program.
A Sustainible Neigbborky Neigbborbood.
5:30 p.in.  Board Room.

22 Wednesday

• Real Estate Steering Committee Meet-
ing.  5:30 p.in.  Draper and Kramer, 33
W. Mource,19th fl.  312/346-8600, X335.

Graham Foundation Dual Lecture.
Carlo Scaxpds Brion Tomb.  Speakers..
Paul Alt and Peter Homans.  8 p.in.  4 W.
Burton.

23 ThurSday

• Interior Architecture Committee ProL
gram.  Sears Tower Tour.  Meet in Wack-
er Drive Lobby.  5:30 p.in.

28 Tuesday

• Chapter Board Meeting.  Noon.  Board
Room.

30 Thursday

• Technical Committee Roundtable.  7%c
Behavior Of Fire in Building.  &7 .50.
Noon.   Chicago Bar Assn. Bldg., 321 S.
Plymouth.  Register on site. Pick up lunch
ticket in lst floor membership office.

October

2 Saturday

Tour.  Wright Plus North in Glencoe.
708/848-1500.

STAINED AND FACETED GLASS WINDOWS
MOSAIC . PROTECTIVE GLAZING . SCULPI`URE

BEVELED GLASS . METAL . MARBLE
COMPLETE INSTALLATION
SANCTUARY FURNISHING S

COMPLETE INTERIOR RENOVATION
SANDBLASTING . STAINED GLASS RESTORATION
PAINTING AND DECORATING . MURALS . WOOD

STAINED GLASS CONSUITANTS
METAL AND WOOD FRAME RESTORATION

Field Representative9i
New York N.Y., Cleveland Ohio, Atlanta Georgia,

Sarasota Florida, Phoenix Arizona,
SanDie8°/L°SsAe:8ti:efoass#nFgr.aonnciscocalif°rniar

Call or Wnle for a  Free Brochure



FIRST IN
CHICAGO
Now. . . 500/o
more_capacity
to enlarge and
reduce draw-Ings
INTRODUCINGTHE SHACOH  36copiER
• Enlargements to 2100/o

• Beductions to 45.80/o

• Increments of 1/10 of 10/o

• Widths to 36"

• Variable Lengths

• Exceptional Peproduction

With the new SHACOH 36 added to our two XEPOX 2080
copiers, Mossner has the most modern computer controlled
repro-drafting capability in the Chicago area. The SHACOH
36 is the most versatile and the most accurate copier on the
market today. And it's first in Chicago at Mossner, the largest
reproduction  house in the Midwest.

The new SHACOH 36 allows us to deliver exceptional
quality copies in a shorter period of time to the exact speci-
fications you  require. You  benefit with increased productivity
and money savings. Compare our services. You'll see we
can handle all of your repro-drafting  requirements. With the
greater capacity afforded by our new SHACOH 36 we have
more capability than anyone in the area. Call 372-8600 for
a quick pick-up and guaranteed delivery. We'll show you
what service in  repro-drafting  is really all  about.

Ivlg§u§nEeGET,N§M7w2186OO
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Bandolph  (across from Marshall Field's), Chicago, lL 60602

Fast one-source service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SEl]VICES

STAB.F`EPBO .  Drafting
Systems -for pln,bar.
overlay and team drafting
Precision camera work
up to 48 In. by 72 in

:#arc:Fo:::',Soa,i:es

105mm and 35mm MICROFILM SEE)VICE
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND
FURNITURE

WE DO IT ALL UNDEFZ ONE F)OOF

OFFSET PPINTING
•   Speclflcatlon sheets and booklets
•   MAGI-COPY.  fast printing service

-Ideal for architectural and
engineerlng specifications

BLUE PPINTS,
WHITE PRINTS,
SEPIA INTERMEDIATES
ON PAPER 01] MYLAR
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John H. Nelson, AIA
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William D. Bradford, AIA
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Thomas R. Samuels, AIA
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